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UVA enhancement of carbon fixation and
resilience to UV inhibition in the genus
Pseudo-nitzschia may provide a competitive
advantage in high UV surface waters
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Department of Ecology, Evolution & Marine Biology, University of California Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara,
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ABSTRACT: The present study compares the Ultraviolet A (UVA: 320 to 400 nm) enhancement of in
situ carbon fixation relative to Ultraviolet B (UVB: 280 to 320 nm) inhibition for a community dominated by the diatom genus Pseudo-nitzschia with other mixed phytoplankton communities in the
Santa Barbara Channel in June 1998. At the time, a widespread bloom of toxic P. australis and toxinrelated mortality among marine mammals occurred between San Francisco and the Southern California Bight. We sought out the location of the Pseudo-nitzschia bloom during a cruise designed to quantify the variability in ultraviolet (UV) effects on primary productivity in diverse phytoplankton
communities. Replicate phytoplankton samples were incubated in situ at a depth of 5 m to determine
the sensitivity of carbon uptake and pigmentation in 7 distinct spectral light treatments, in which
shorter wavelengths of UV radiation are progressively removed. Carbon fixation for the Pseudonitzschia-dominated community was enhanced relative to photosynthetically available irradiance
(PAR, 400 to 700 nm) in all PAR + UVA treatments and enhancement appeared maximal at 15% (p <
0.01, t-test) in the shortest UVA wavelength treatment (> 318 nm). In other mixed phytoplankton communities, UVA enhancement of carbon fixation was only observed for the long-wavelength treatments (340 to 400 nm), whereas inclusion of wavelengths between 320 and 340 nm had an inhibitory
effect on carbon fixation. UVB photoinhibition relative to maximum production rates was comparable
for all 3 communities. Based on our in situ observations, we conclude that Pseudo-nitzschia sp,
although susceptible to UVB inhibition, is well adapted to utilizing the entire UVA portion of the
spectrum to enhance carbon fixation. This might also enable algal species of the genus Pseudonitzschia to occupy shallower portions of the water column, where the full spectrum of UVA and PAR
penetrates and inhibits photosynthesis of other mixed algal assemblages.
KEY WORDS: Photophysiology · Ultraviolet effect · Harmful algal bloom · Diatoms · Photosynthesis ·
Pseudo-nitzschia sp.
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In June 1998, a toxic diatom bloom of the genus
Pseudo-nitzschia was reported for the first time in the
Santa Barbara Channel (Trainer et al. 2000). Such events
in the Monterey Bay area have resulted in increased
mortality among sea lions (Work et al. 1993, Gulland

1999, Scholin et al. 2000). In the short time since the discovery of domoic acid (DA) in diatoms, many vectors for
the transfer of the toxin have been described including krill, anchovies, and many benthic invertebrates
(Trainer et al. 2000, Lefebvre et al. 2001, Bargu et al.
2003). Given the broad range of marine organisms
susceptible to DA poisoning, considerable concern has
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The present study compares the UV sensitivity of
arisen that Pseudo-nitzschia sp. blooms could have farcarbon fixation by a Pseudo-nitzschia-dominated algal
reaching negative impacts on coastal fisheries. This
community to the sensitivity of mixed algal assemconcern has spurred an intense effort to elucidate enviblages in the surrounding waters. It intends to examine
ronmental factors resulting in Pseudo-nitzschia sp.
whether the UV tolerance observed in the laboratory
blooms and in particular, controls on the variable cellufor species of this genus is also observed in situ.
lar toxicity (Bates et al. 1998, Mos 2000).
While much is known about nutrient controls on
Pseudo-nitzschia sp., growth, and cellular toxicity
MATERIALS AND METHODS
(Bates et al. 1998, Maldonado et al. 2002), the photophysiology of this algal genus has not yet been examCruise and sample location. Field experiments were
ined in detail. Hargraves et al. (1993) found P. multiconducted aboard the RV ‘Point Sur’ from June 7 to 20,
series growth to be unaffected by UVB (280 to 320 nm).
1998 in the Santa Barbara Channel and south of the
Additionally, laboratory work with the polar species
Channel Islands, California, USA. The first sampling staP. seriata demonstrates photosynthetic enhancement
tion was situated near the Gaviota coast just east of Pt.
of carbon fixation with the addition of UVB to treatConception, a location of frequent upwelling, where we
ments with UVA + PAR (UVA: 320 to 400 nm; PAR:
encountered the Pseudo-nitzschia bloom (Fig. 1). This
400 to 700 nm) (Nilawati et al. 1997). In another study
geographical location was occupied on 2 consecutive
P. multiseries exhibits the ability to grow well with low
days, June 8 and 9. The second location, south of Santa
levels of light, potentially explaining the seasonal
Cruz Island, in a warm water mass flowing northward
dominance of this species in the fall in the Prince
along the California coast, was visited on June 13.
Edward Island region (Pan et al. 1996). These studies
Hydrographic sampling. A Sea-Bird CTD was used
suggest a high UV tolerance by this diatom genus as
for measuring vertical profiles of physical, optical, and
well as the potential to grow well under a wide range
chemical water properties. CTD profiles were conof light conditions.
ducted before beginning an experiment and every 2 to
However, these results are in contrast to most reports
4 h during an experiment to determine pressure in
in which UV light (< 400 nm) inhibits photosynthesis of
decibar (db), temperature (°C), conductivity (S m–1),
temperate and polar marine phytoplankton (Cullen &
PAR irradiance (µEinsteins cm–2 s–1), percent transmisLesser 1991, Helbling et al. 1992, Smith et al. 1992,
sion at 660 nm, chlorophyll fluorescence (relative units),
Lesser et al. 1994, Neale et al. 1994). Some studies
and salinity (ppt). The temperature and salinity data
ascribe a large proportion of the UV photoinhibition to
obtained from the CTD measurements were used to
the UVA spectrum (Smith et al. 1992, Holm-Hansen et
calculate the derived properties of density (σT) (kg m– 3).
al. 1993). In general, UVA is known to play a role in
photo-assisted repair of nucleic acid
lesions (Mitchell & Karentz 1993) and
can moderate the negative effects of
UVB in culture (Quesada et al. 1995).
Hence, the net effect on carbon fixation
in the UVA region is the resulting
balance between photoinhibtion and
photorepair mechanisms (Prézelin et al.
1994). It is also well-established that the
sensitivity among algal species appears
to vary greatly (Karentz et al. 1991, Vincent & Roy 1993), which does not
appear to be group-specific, given the
broad range of UV responses for different diatom species (Cullen & Lesser
1991, Helbling et al. 1992, Lesser et al.
1994, Buma et al. 1996, Nilawati et al.
1997, Zudaire & Roy 2001). The
increase in UVB irradiance reaching
Fig. 1. Satellite image of the sea surface water temperature distribution in the Santa
the ocean due to ozone depletion
Barbara Channel on June 13, 1998. The station locations are marked with white
(Madronich et al. 1998) therefore has
crosses. The cross closest to the mainland (Gaviota coast line) corresponds to the locathe potential for species selection
tion of the June 8 and 9 incubations, and the cross south of the island (Santa Cruz
island) marks the station occupied during the June 13 experiments
(Bothwell et al. 1993).
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Fractional Transmission

Light measurements. Surface irradiance was contintreatments, cutting off progressively shorter waveuously measured each day with a Biospherical GUVlengths of the UV spectrum (Fig. 2). The treatments
510B multi-filter radiometer. The instrument detects
were labeled at the wavelength above, at which 50%
integrated PAR and irradiance at 4 wavebands (10 nm
or more light is transmitted: > 295, > 309, > 318, > 328,
FWHM bandwidth) in the UV portion of the solar spec> 341, > 382, and > 403 nm (for additional details of
trum: at 305, 320, 340, and 380 nm. Flux of integrated
incubator and filter design, see Prézelin et al. 1994).
PAR is measured and reported as µEinsteins m–2 s–1
Free-drifting incubators were deployed at the location
where water samples were collected and incubated at
(µEin m–2 s–1). Flux of UV is measured as µWatts cm–2
a 5 m depth during the lit portion of the day for the folnm–1and converted to µEin m–2 s–1. Data were recorded
lowing durations: 6.4 and 11.3 h on June 8, 4.2 and
at 2 to 3 samples per second and averaged over 5 min
11.5 h on June 9, and 4.5 and 11.4 h on June 13. After
using the Biospherical data acquisition software
recovery of incubators, the content of replicate bags
(DASWIN).
was kept in the dark before analysis.
In-water spectral irradiance was measured at the
Sample analysis. Photosynthetic rate determination:
same wavelengths as surface irradiance by employing
14
a Biospherical PUV-510B. Vertical profiles down to
C-labeled HCO– uptake rates were determined fol50 m were conducted every 2 h in close proximity to
lowing the procedure detailed in Prézelin et al. (1994).
the underwater sample incubators. Simultaneous subFollowing incubation, samples were filtered onto
surface PUV and surface GUV measurements, at a
0.45 µm filters and placed in scintillation vials, to which
sampling rate of 2 to 3 times per second, were recorded
10 ml of scintillation fluor (Ecoscint, National Diagnosand used to determine percent light levels. In-water
tics) was added. Radioactivity was measures on a
irradiance measurements were used to calculate attenliquid scintillation counter (Beckman). The percent
uation coefficients (k λ, m–1) for PAR, 305, 320, 340, and
UV-enhancement of photosynthesis was calculated
380 nm. Full spectral underwater UV field and interelative to the PAR (400 nm cut-off transmission filter)
grated PAR irradiance were derived from k λ using the
treatment based on the differential hourly carbon
Solar Light In-water Calculations code (for further
uptake rates. The percent UV-inhibition of photosyndetails on the light measurements, derivation of full
thesis was determined relative to the spectral treatspectral underwater light fields, and the Solar Light
ment, which resulted in the maximum hourly carbon
In-water Calculation code see http://lifesci.ucsb.edu/
uptake rate. A 2-tailed t-test was performed to detereemb/labs/prezelinpublications.html).
mine the probability that the spectral treatment
Sample collection and incubation. Water samples
resulted in no difference in carbon fixation relative to
for incubations were collected before sunrise (or in the
PAR and UV-spectral treatments.
morning for the half-day incubations) at a 5 m depth
Pigment determination: Chlorophyll and carotenoid
using 12 l Niskin bottles mounted on a CTD rosette
concentrations were determined by HPLC at the besystem and prefiltered using a 333 µm mesh filter to
ginning and end of every experiment. Due to the small
minimize grazing. Initial samples were
1.0
taken for fluorometric determination of
chlorophyll a (chl a), pigment determination via high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC), and determination of net phytoplankton species
composition using light microscopy.
The water for carbon uptake experi>295
ment was spiked with 14C-labeled
>309
–
>318
HCO and incubated in 230 ml aliquots
>328
in Whirlpak polyethylene bags, some of
>341
which were used for the dark sample.
>382
>403
Five replicate bags were used for each
of the 7 spectral treatments and placed
in a free-drifting in situ incubator at a
0.1
290
340
390
415
315
365
5 m depth. Additional sample bags
were filled without the addition of
Wavelength (nm)
14
C-labeled HCO– and placed in the
Fig. 2. Fractional light transmission through the different filters used to selecsame spectral light treatments for pigtively block shorter wavelength in the ultraviolet. The 7 distinct light treatments
ment determination. Transmission filare marked with the corresponding wavelength above which fractional light
ters were designed to create 7 spectral
transmission is 0.5 or greater
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incubation bags and the large filter volume required to
determine pigment concentrations in field samples,
samples from replicate treatments were combined into
1 sample prior to filtration. Hence, each pigment value
represents an average treatment effect; however, the
standard deviation between treatments could not be
determined for the pigment values. Samples were filtered onto 0.4 µm polycarbonate filters (Osmonics,
Poretics Products) and stored on dry ice during the
cruise and in a –80°C freezer upon return to shore.
Samples were extracted in 90% acetone for 24 h in the
dark at –20°C. Prior to analysis, 0.25 ml of internal standard canthaxanthin was added (Fluka). Samples were
injected using a Shimadzu SIL-10 ADVP autosampler
onto a 25 cm Alltech Alltima C18 analytical column,
which was kept at room temperature. Peak separation
was obtained with the solvent system as described in
Wright & Jeffrey (1997) and delivered by a Hitachi L7100 pump. A Spectra System UV2000 UV/VIS detector
(Thermo Separation Products) was used to measure
peak absorbance at 336 nm in order to quantify pigment concentrations. The system was calibrated using
pure pigment standards (VKI) (measurement error =
5%). The following chemotaxonomic pigments were
measured: chl a, b and c, peridinin (PERI), 19’butanoyloxyfucoxanthin (BUT), fucoxanthin (FUCO), 19’hexanolyoxyfucoxanthin (HEX), prasinoxanthin (PRAS), alloxanthin (ALLO), and zeaxanthin (ZEA). In addition to
chemotaxonomic pigment determination, samples
were examined under light microscopy in the field to
determine the most dominant phytoplankton species or
genus in each sample.

RESULTS
In situ observations
Chlorophyll a
Satellite images reveal the mesoscale and temporal
dynamics of the phytoplankton bloom in the Santa Barbara Channel and along the central California coast
during early June 1998 (Fig. 3). The blooms were dominated by Pseudo-nitzschia australis along much of the
coast just prior to our cruise (Trainer et al. 2000). By
June 4, a large and dense phytoplankton bloom had
developed in the western half of the Santa Barbara
Channel with surface chl a concentrations above
1.25 mg chl a m– 3 in the center of the bloom (Fig. 3A).
Trainer et al. (2000) observed a widespread P. australis
bloom on June 4 and 5, along the Gaviota and Santa
Barbara coasts, with associated high DA concentrations. The high phytoplankton biomass was confined to
the Santa Barbara Channel. Between June 4 and 8, the

intensity of the bloom declined significantly although
patches of elevated chl a could still be seen at the west
end of the Channel, consistent with patterns of local
eddy circulation (Fig. 3B). However, the biomass was
relatively low at the experimental site on June 8 and 9
(Fig. 3B,C). Light microscopic observations confirmed
that the community was still dominated by the genus
Pseudo-nitzschia. By June 13, chl a concentrations
throughout the region had increased again and were
above 1.0 mg chl a m– 3 (Fig. 3D).

Vertical distribution of temperature, density, and
chlorophyll a
On June 8, the temperature in the upper 20 m of the
water column was fairly uniform (12.7 to 12.8°C), suggesting recent mixing (Fig. 4A). The depth of the 11°C
isotherm, indicative of nutrient-rich deep water of the
California Current System (Collins et al. 2000), was
shoaling during the day. Chl a concentrations ranged
from 0.17 µg l–1 at depth to a maximum of 0.98 µg l–1 at
a 14 m depth (Fig. 4B). The phytoplankton biomass
appeared to be confined to the upper mixed layer on
June 8, which was shallow enough to expose 46% of
the chl a biomass in the upper 100 m of the water column to PAR, UVA and UVB radiation. Coinciding with
the shoaling of the thermocline, the chl a maximum
became shallower later in the day (data not shown),
and was observed at 7 m at 14:30 h. The following day,
the water column at the same geographic location was
stratified from the surface to a 100 m depth and water
temperatures in the upper 20 m had increased, and
ranged from 13.3 to 14.8°C (Fig. 4C). Biomass ranged
from 0.2 to 0.5 µg chl a l–1, with a fairly uniform profile
down to 100 m (Fig. 4D). On June 13, at the station
south of Santa Cruz Island, water temperatures were
higher, ranging from 14 to 16.5°C in the top 20 m
(Fig. 4E). The water column was again stratified from
the surface to a 100 m depth, with a particularly strong
thermo- and pycnocline at 20 m. Biomass was elevated, with chl a values ranging from 0.2 to 1.5 µg l–1
(Fig. 4F). Chl a values peaked slightly above the thermocline and decreased with depth in the thermocline.
As on June 8, some of the phytoplankton biomass associated with the chl a maximum was shallow enough to
be exposed to PAR, UVA, and UVB.

In situ light exposure
The light reaching the ocean’s surface was spectrally
integrated over 3 portions of the solar spectrum: PAR,
UVA, and UVB (Fig. 5A–C). On June 8, a marine layer
decreased the incident radiation throughout the solar
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Fig. 3. Satellite images of the surface chlorophyll distribution (A) along the Central Californian coast on June 4, 1998, (B) in the
Santa Barbara Channel on June 8, (C) on June 9, and (D) on June 13, 1998. White crosses (B–D) correspond to the station locations on the respective dates

spectrum in the first 3 h of the day relative to June 13.
However, by 10:00 h, solar irradiance on June 8 and 13
were similar and approached modeled clear sky values
for that day. On June 9, PAR, UVA, and UVB were
decreased by 20 to 50% throughout the day relative to
the other 2 days due to the persistent marine layer. The
decrease in PAR due to the marine layer was greater
than the decrease in UVA and UVB.
The light reaching the depth of our experimental
drifters at 5 m was a result of both differences in cloud
cover and absorption properties of the water. Due to the
marine layer on June 9, the light the experiment at a 5 m
depth received on June 9 was on average half of the irradiance measured at the same depth on June 8 and 13
(Fig. 5D–F); therefore, it will be considered to be a low

light (LL) treatment when discussing the biological response for the June 9 experiments. On June 8, some
cloud cover was present in the early morning. However,
integrated light exposure was similar on June 8 and 13;
therefore, experiments on both days can be considered
to be high light (HL) treatments.

Experimental results
Community composition
In order to determine the most dominant phytoplankton groups, the relative amount of group-specific
carotenoids in each initial sample were compared.
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FUCO, a diagnostic pigment for diatoms,
had the highest concentration on June 8,
contributing 68 and 70% of the total
weight of all the marker pigments in the
full and half-day incubations, respectively (Fig. 6). The diatom community
was almost entirely composed of chains
of large Pseudo-nitzschia sp., which was
the most dominant algal species (90% of
net phytoplankton). The diagnostic pigments HEX and BUT for the flagellates,
prymnesiophytes and chrysophytes
contributed a combined 17 and 15% of
the total pigment concentration on June
8 and were the second most common algal group (Fig. 6). Other minor components of the diagnostic carotenoids on
that day were chl b (8%), ZEA (5%), and
PERI (3%). Despite our efforts to remain
in the same watermass, the following
day, the FUCO pigment contribution to
the total diagnostic carotenoids had decreased to less than 40% in both the fullday and half-day incubations (Fig. 6).
The diatom assemblage contained representatives of the genera Pseudonitzschia, Thalassiosira and Chaetoceros.
Based on the pigment concentrations,
the prymnesiophytes and chrysophytes
were equally prevalent (36%) as the diatoms during the full-day incubation on
June 9, followed by the picoplankton
(ZEA) and chlorophytes (chl b). Dinoflagellates, as indicated by PERI concentrations, were again the least abundant
component. The mixed assemblage on
June 13 during the full-day incubation
appeared to be dominated by the flagellates, followed by diatoms, and thirdly by
chlorophytes. During the half-day incubation, the diatoms and chlorophytes
were the most dominant groups followed
by the flagellates. The picoplankton and
dinoflagellates were only a minor component in both incubations. The diatoms
were comprised mostly of members of
the genus Chaetoceros.
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Fig. 4. Depth profiles for temperature, density (σT), and chl a (A, B) on June 8, on
(C, D) June 9 and on (E, F) June 13, 1998. The open symbol arrow in (A), (C) and
(E) indicates the depth of the experimental drifters. The closed symbol arrows in
(B), (D) and (F) mark the light depth below which UVB or UVA are fully attenuated as well as the depth of the 10% and 1% PAR level

Chlorophyll a biomass
The decrease in total chl a biomass compared to the initial sample
during the incubation at 5 m depths
appeared to be spectrally independent
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(Fig. 7A,B). This was the case in both the full-day
(Fig. 7A) and half-day experiments (Fig. 7B). During
the full-day experiment on June 8, chl a decreased
on average by 20% for all spectral treatments, except
for the PAR treatment, in which a larger decrease
was observed. Despite the lower irradiance on June
9, chl a decreased by approximately 60% for all
treatments. The most severe decrease in chl a, averaging 80% for all spectral treatments, was observed
on June 13, the day with the greatest light exposure.
Similar patterns of chl a loss were detected during
the half-day incubations, with an average loss of
18% on June 8, indicating that the loss of chl a during the full-day incubation occurred in the initial
hours of exposure (Fig. 7B). The incubations on June
9 and 13 were incubated for approximately 4 h centered around solar noon, which resulted in a wavelength-independent average loss of chl a by 50 and
75%, respectively.
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16

18

20

Fig. 5. Solar PAR, UVA, and
UVB irradiance reaching the
ocean’s surface (A) on June 8,
(B) on June 9, and (C) on June
13, 1998 over the course of the
day. The PAR, UVA, and UVB
irradiance reaching the incubations at a 5 m depth is
shown for (D) June 8, (E) June
9, and (F) June 13. The light
and dark gray bars at the bottom of (D)–(F) symbolize the
time span of the full day and
the short-term incubations,
respectively. In order to fit on
the same scale, UVA and UVB
values were multiplied by 10
and 100, respectively

In situ primary production
Primary productivity, as determined by 14C-uptake,
was measured using different spectral light treatments
(Table 1) and compared to the primary productivity in
the PAR treatment (i.e. irradiance > 403 nm) to estimate the net effect of UV radiation (Fig. 8A,B, Table 2).
The net UV effect can be comprised of any combination of UVB inhibition (IUVB), UVA inhibition (IUVA) and
UVA enhancement (EUVA) (Prézelin et al. 1994). In
order to assess the total inhibition of maximum in situ
primary productivity, we compared primary productivity at the different spectral light treatments to the maximum primary productivity measured (Fig. 8C,D). In 4
of the 6 experiments, the maximum rate of primary
productivity was observed in treatments that included
some portion of the UVA spectrum (Table 1).
During the full-day experiments with the Pseudonitzschia sp. community (June 8), the amount of carbon
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trum (> 382 and > 341 nm) and was highest (9%; p = 0.03) in the > 341 nm treatPeri - Dinoflagellates
ment. Both short wavelength UVA and
But & Hex - Flagellates
80 %
UVB resulted in a net loss of carbon,
Fuco - Diatoms
with the greatest loss (7%; p = 0.04) ocZea - Cyanobacteria/Prochlorococcus sp.
curring in the > 295 nm treatment. Irra60 %
Chl b - Chlorophytes
diances were the highest on June 13
and while addition of long wavelength
40 %
UVA appeared to enhance primary production slightly, there was no statistical
difference (p = 0.45) between the > 341
20 %
and the > 403 nm treatment during the
June 13 full-day experiment. UVB
0%
treatments resulted in the greatest loss
June 8
June 8
June 9
June 9
June 13
June 13
of carbon fixed relative to PAR on June
Full Day
Half Day
Full Day
Half Day
Full Day
Half Day
13 (p = 0.05).
Fig. 6. Phytoplankton community composition based on relative abundance of
The short-term incubation with the
group-specific carotenoids (wt pigment [wt (PERI + BUT + HEX + FUCO + ZEA
Pseudo-nitzschia
sp. community on
–1
+ chl b)] ) in the initial sample for each experimental incubation on June 8, 9
June 8 yielded trends in UV net effects
and 13, 1998
similar to those observed during the
Table 1. Average hourly carbon fixation rates (mg C m– 3 h–1) in each spectral
full-day incubation (Fig. 8B). During
light treatment (> 295, > 309, > 318, > 328, > 341, > 382, > 403 nm), ±1 SD, and the
the short incubation, the production
number of samples per average (n).
rates were also enhanced in all UVA +
PAR treatments, and EUVA was greatest
Treatment June 8
June 8
June 9
June 9
June 13 June 13
(13.5%; p = 0.02) at short UVA waveFull day
Half day Full day Half day Full day Half day
lengths (> 318 nm treatment). However,
EUVA seemed uniform across UVA and
> 295
2817.1
2595.6
461.4
1273.4
1066.6
1265.7
±1 SD; n ± 302.1; 6 ± 286.6; 6 ± 43.6; 8 ±131.9; 8 ±188.4; 6 ±169.0; 10
the difference in carbon fixation
between the > 318 and > 341 nm treat> 309
2979.5
2410.2
507.2
1258.9
1111.4
1310.3
±1 SD; n ± 71.2; 5 ±123.5; 3 ± 41.1; 5 ± 82.6; 5 ±160.7; 5 ±12.1; 5
ments was not statistically significant
(p = 0.27; Table 2). The IUVB ranged
> 318
3380.9
3004.3
478.8
1277.0
1135.6
1362.8
between 2 and 9% loss of carbon fixa±1 SD; n ± 69.9; 4 ±11.0; 3
± 30.1; 5 ± 68.9; 4 ±138.6; 3 ± 52.3; 4
tion relative to the PAR treatment, but
> 328
3264.1
2994.3
496.6
1397.7
1187.3
1451.1
differences between the > 295 nm and
±1 SD; n ±164.1; 5 ± 95.1; 4
± 21.1; 5 ±160.7; 5 ±109.0; 5 ± 22.4; 5
PAR treatments were not statistically
> 341
3123.7
2919.0
550.5
1574.7
1309.3
1657.7
significant (p = 0.38). The following day
±1 SD; n ±145.8; 3 ± 220.9; 5 ± 21.9; 5 ± 64.9; 5 ±112.6; 4 ± 77.4; 5
(June 9), the spectral response during
> 382
3131.2
2865.1
522.6
1434.5
1194.6
1531.3
the short incubation again agreed well
±1 SD; n ±113.2; 4 ±178.7; 3 ± 48.7; 5 ± 87.2; 5 ±151.7; 4 ± 266.4; 3
with observations from the full-day
> 403
2952.4
2647.3
506.6
1450.2
1249.9
1811.1
incubation. Only the long UVA
±1 SD; n
± 64.1; 4
± 204.2; 4 ± 41.1; 5 ± 41.1; 3 ± 52.6; 4 ±101.5; 5
wavelength treatments resulted in enhanced primary production (max. EUVA
fixed relative to the PAR treatment was enhanced with
at > 341 nm = 9%; p = 0.03), while short wavelength
the addition of the entire UVA spectrum (Fig. 8A). The
UVA and UVB treatments resulted in loss of fixed car> 318 nm treatment resulted in the greatest EUVA of
bon relative to PAR, ranging from 10 to 13%. The
429 mg C m–3 h–1 (p = 0.002, 15%) relative to PAR for
enhancement in the long UVA (> 341 nm) treatment
the P. australis community and a greater EUVA than durwas significantly different from the inhibition effect in
ing any other experiment (Table 2, Fig. 8A). The addithe short UVA treatment (> 318 nm) (p < 0.001). During
tion of the UVB spectrum (> 295 nm treatment) resulted
the short-term experiment on June 13, all treatments
in a 4% loss of fixed carbon relative to PAR (p = 0.23) for
resulted in a significant carbon loss compared to the
the Pseudo-nitzschia sp.-dominated community,
PAR treatment (Fig. 8B, Table 2).
though the difference is not statistically significant.
During each of the 6 incubations, the treatment with
During the LL experiment on the following day (June
the full solar spectrum (> 295 nm) resulted in the great9), primary productivity was enhanced relative to PAR
est inhibition of primary productivity (Fig. 8C,D). For
only by the long wavelength portion of the UVA specthe Pseudo-nitzschia sp. community on June 8, only

Percent of Total Marker Pigments
[wt/wt × 100]

100 %
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Full Day Incubations
0.6

Initial

Final Concentrations

A

Chlorophyl a [μg l–1]

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1
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0.002). The full-day incubation on June 13, which received twice the irradiance of that on June 9, resulted
in a similar 12% UVB inhibition of primary production
relative to the maximum amount of carbon fixed (> 295
vs > 341 nm treatment, p = 0.07). During the short-term
experiment on June 13, all UV treatments resulted in
loss of carbon fixation relative to the PAR treatment
(p ≤ 0.01). The difference in sensitivity of primary productivity to high UV-irradiance between the shortterm and full-day experiment on June 13 could be a
result of the time required for photorepair mechanisms
to balance short-term damage.

0.0
Initial

>295

>309

>328

>341

>382

>403

DISCUSSION

Half Day Incubations

0.6

Initial
Chlorophyl a [μg l–1]

>318

Final Concentrations

B

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0
Initial

>295

>309

>318

P. australis bloom,
June, 8
Mixed community,
June, 9

>328

>341

>382

>403

Mixed community,
June, 13

Fig. 7. Chl a concentration (mg l–1) in the initial sample and
the final concentration in each light treatment (> 295 through
> 403 nm) after (A) full-day incubations and (B) half-day incubations on June 8, 9 and 13, 1998

the > 295 and > 309 nm treatments, in which UVB was
included in addition to UVA + PAR, resulted in an inhibition of primary productivity relative to the maximum
rate observed in the > 318 nm treatment. The amount
of carbon lost relative to the maximum carbon fixed (in
the > 318 nm treatment) was 17% (p = 0.01) for the
> 295 nm treatment and 12% (p < 0.001) for the
> 310 nm treatment during the full-day experiment and
was slightly higher during the short-term incubation
on June 8 (IUVB = 14%, p = 0.02 and IUVB = 20%, p <
0.001 for the > 295 and > 310 nm treatments, respectively). On June 9, the carbon lost relative to the maximum carbon fixed (in the > 341 nm treatment) ranged
from 8 to 15% for the different spectral treatments during the full-day experiment, with the > 295 nm treatment again experiencing the greatest loss (20%, p =

Before the onset of our cruise in June 1998, an
unusual marine mammal mortality event with DA poisoning symptoms along the central California coast led
to a coordinated effort to collect offshore waters in
order to document this event. The initial goal of our
cruise was therefore to locate the Pseudo-nitzschia
australis bloom in the Santa Barbara Channel, send
requested samples for toxin analysis to V. Trainer’s laboratory, and to conduct our UV experiments with the
Pseudo-nitzschia bloom community. Previous samples
collected by colleagues on June 4 and 5 in the Santa
Barbara Channel led to the first observation of a toxic
P. australis bloom in waters this far south of Monterey
Bay (Trainer et al. 2000). More recent observations
have documented the occurrence of toxic P. australis as
far south as San Diego (Busse et al. 2005).
While the phytoplankton biomass had decreased
from previous days, the algal community at the first
experimental site was still dominated by diatoms, indicated by the > 70% FUCO contribution to total marker
pigments (Fig. 7). Light microscopic observations of
the net phytoplankton determined 90% of the assemblage was of the genus Pseudo-nitzschia, with some
Chaetoceros sps. and dinoflagellates also present in
the net phytoplankton. Weekly observations during
2004 in Santa Barbara coastal waters have revealed a
very good correlation (r2 = 0.81) between the abundance of P. australis and the genus Pseudo-nitzschia,
which leads us to believe that most of the cells identified by light microscopy on June 8 were likely P. australis. Despite our efforts to remain in the same water
mass, the community assemblage the following day
changed to a mix of flagellates and diatoms (Fig. 7).
Microscopic observations of the net phytoplankton
revealed a mixed assemblage of diatoms, with representatives of the genera Pseudo-nitzschia, Chaetoceros and Thalassiosira, flagellates and some dinoflagellates of the genus Protoperidinum. On June 13, we
were situated in a warm water mass at a different geo-
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Full-Day Incubations

% Carbon fixed relative to
PAR

20

Half-Day Incubations
A

B

10
0
–10
–20

% Carbon lost relative to
max. Primary Production

–30
0

C

D

–5
–10
–15

P. australis bloom, June 8

–20

Mixed community, June 9

–25

Mixed community, June 13
–30

>295

>309

>318

>328

>341

>382

>403

>295

>309

>318

>328

Treatment
Table 2. The difference between average spectral treatments (mg C m– 3 h–1)
(negative values represent reduced carbon fixation rates relative to longer
wavelength treatment) and the probability of the compared spectral treatments
being equal (t-test)

>341

>382

>403

Fig. 8. Percent UVA enhancement and UVB
inhibition of carbon
production relative to
the > 403 nm treatment
(A) during full-day incubations on June 8, 9
and 13, 1998, and (B)
during short-term incubations on June 8, 9 and
13, 1998, and the percent UV inhibition of
carbon production relative to the maximum
production (C) during
full-day incubations on
June 8, 9 and 13, 1998,
and (D) during shortterm incubations on
June 8, 9 and 13, 1998.
Error bars represent
the percentage error of
the mean (n = 5)

regardless of the difference in light
exposure, resulted in greater loss of chl
a than in the Pseudo-nitzschia sp. community, suggesting a greater sensitivity
to photobleaching. Of course, grazing
ΔTreatment
June 8
June 8 June 9
June 9 June 13 June 13
cannot be excluded as a contributing
Full day
Half day Full day Half day Full day Half day
factor; however, we pre-screened sam> 295 to > 400 –135.3
–51.7
–45.2
–176.8 –183.3
–545.4
ples prior to incubation with a 333 µm
p-value
0.21
0.38
0.04
0.05
0.05
< 0.001
mesh filter and the relative amount of
> 318 to > 400
428.5
357.0
–27.8
–173.2 –114.3
–448.3
phaeopigments did not change signifip-value
0.002
0.02
0.13
0.02
0.08
< 0.001
cantly from initials or between treat> 341 to > 400
171.3
271.7
43.9
124.5
59.4
–153.4
ments.
p-value
0.05
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.20
0.01
UVA enhancement of carbon fixa> 318 to > 341
257.2
85.3
–71.7
–297.7 –173.7
–294.9
tion for the Pseudo-nitzschia bloom
p-value
0.03
0.27
0.001
< 0.001
0.04
< 0.001
community was highest in the treatment that includes the entire portion
of the UVA spectrum (> 320 nm) and
graphic location, where the diagnostic carotenoids
the EUVA at a given dose rate was significantly greater
suggested a mixed algal assemblage, mostly comthan for other mixed algal communities observed durprised of diatoms, flagellates and chlorophytes (Fig. 7).
ing 4 seasonal cruises (dataa not shown). In contrast,
The net phytoplankton was comprised predominantly
during the 4 experiments with the mixed algal comof Chaetoceros spp., several species of the dinoflagelmunities, the benefit of UVA to carbon fixation was
late genus Protoperidinum and unidentified flagellost below wavelengths of 341 nm (on June 9) or even
lates.
below 400 nm (on June 13) where the high energy
The uniform loss in chl a across the light treatments
UVA irradiance led to photoinhibition of carbon
is consistent with the notion that photobleaching is a
uptake. Although UVA has been described to
function of overall light intensity due to the accumulaenhance primary photochemistry in higher plants if
tion of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the chloroplast
PAR flux limits photosynthesis (Mantha et al. 2001,
(Barenyi & Krause 1985). The decrease in chl a concenJohnson & Day 2002), we assume that photosynthesis
trations in all treatments likely represents a combinawas not light-limited in our PAR only treatment.
tion of photobleaching and loss of overall biomass. The
Rather, we propose that the addition of UVA
HL and LL experiments with mixed communities,
improved carbon fixation due to the presence of pho-
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toreceptors in the UVA portion of the spectrum
inducing photoprotective and photorepair mechanisms (Adamse et al. 1994, Portwich & Garcia-Pichel
2000), and improving the balance between repair and
damage processes (Cullen & Lesser 1991, Prézelin et
al. 1994, Lesser 1996). Short-wavelength UVA may
play a role in the mycosporine-like amino acid (MAA)
synthesis (Portwich & Garcia-Pichel 2000) and in the
case of Gyrodinium dorsum (dinoflagellate), was
shown to have an action spectrum maximum for
MAA synthesis at 310 nm (Klisch & Häder 2002).
UVA has also been found to induce gene expression
of antioxidant genes (Dunlap & Yamamoto 1995,
Boldt & Scandalios 1997) and to be important in
photo-assisted repair of nucleic acid lesions (Mitchell
& Karentz 1993). Other studies describe indirect
observations of improved photosynthetic rates with
the addition of UVA or in some cases even with UVA
+ UVB (Nilawati et al. 1997, Gomez & Figueroa
1998). Additionally, UVA enhancement in the
Pseudo-nitzschia-dominated community may also be
a result of a carbon-concentrating mechanism
induced by UVA and blue light to minimize photodamage occurring under CO2 substrate limitation
(Barenyi & Krause 1985, Dionisio et al. 1989, Colman
& Rotatore 1995, John-McKay & Colman 1997,
Kaplan & Reinhold 1999). High internal oxygen concentration resulting from oxygen evolution at PSII not
only leads to high ROS but also competes with CO2
for Rubisco binding sites, potentially reducing carbon
fixation due to photorespiration (Beardall 1989). Further work with pure cultures of P. australis or P. multiseries should aim at elucidating the role of UVA in
these repair and photoprotective mechanisms, and in
the potential role of a carbon-concentrating mechanism.

Ecological significance
The observed UVA enhancement for the Pseudonitzschia community is unique, in that it is greatest in
the short-wavelength portion of the UVA spectrum and
that it occurs at a relatively high dose rate. While
enhanced carbon uptake does not necessarily translate
into enhanced growth, experiments with cultures of
P. multiseries resulted in growth inhibition only with
the addition of the UVB irradiance, indicating that in
this particular species, growth was not UVA-inhibited.
Similar observations were also made for the polar
diatom P. seriata (Nilawati et al. 1997), for which
growth reduction was only observed in response to
UVB.
In most water bodies (Kirk 1994), short-wavelength
UV attenuates more rapidly with depth. Our experi-
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mental observations suggest that this particular
Pseudo-nitzschia community could occupy a shallower
depth stratum without being photoinhibited. At noon
on June 8, UVB was fully attenuated below a depth of
18 m, and UVA was fully attenuated below a depth of
40 m (Fig. 4). Hence, the mixed algal communities
from June 13 would have been photoinhibited above a
depth of 40 m, whereas the Pseudo-nitzschia community photosynthesis would outperform over the 18 to
40 m depth range, representing 22 m or 38% of the
biomass in the upper 100 m on June 8. Further work is
necessary to determine whether the enhanced photosynthetic capability would translate into increased population growth, and whether Pseudo-nitzschia would
outgrow other more UV-sensitive algal populations at
those depths. Interestingly, at the time of our cruise,
the depth of the chlorophyll maximum at the Pseudonitzschia sp.-dominated station was at a shallower
light depth than most other chl a maxima observed
during the 4 seasonal cruises.
Laboratory studies with additional Pseudo-nitzschia
cultures and other diatom species will be necessary to
assess whether this UV tolerance is truly unique to the
genus Pseudo-nitzschia or more common among diatoms. Moreover, additional field observations need to
confirm whether the UV enhancement of photosynthesis translates into growth enhancement. In many cases,
physical factors will determine the vertical distribution
of Pseudo-nitzschia blooms, making it difficult to test
this hypothesis in situ. However, past accounts of
Pseudo-nitzschia blooms in thin layers (Rines et al.
2002) and their association with modified upwelling
(Trainer et al. 2000) should permit us to find these
blooms in stratified waters where this physiological
advantage might play a role and where the hypothesis
could be tested further.
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